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Make Sure Your Kids Eat Deliciously Healthy…Now!Today only, get this Kindle book for $2.99.
Regularly priced at $5.99. Read on your PC, Mac, smart phone, tablet or Kindle device.Many
kids today have higher risks for degenerative diseases like obesity and diabetes. In fact, more
and more kids these days suffer from juvenile diabetes because of all the junk that their parents
feed them in the name of convenience. Little do their parents know that their convenience now
may spell a lifetime of inconvenience later as they increase their children’s health risk with the
stuff they feed them.Do you want your kids to be healthy not just now but even when they reach
adulthood? You can start by feeding them healthy and nutritious homemade lunchbox treats.
DOWNLOAD YOUR COPY of this e-book now and learn:Ten delicious pasta recipes you can
pack for your kidsTen yummy sandwiches to take with them daily to schoolFive mouthwatering
wraps and rolls that will make them the envy of their classmatesEveryday that you put off
preparing healthier school lunches for your child increases his health risk due to diet.
DOWNLOAD YOUR COPY of this e-book now to start feeding your kids deliciously
right.Download your copy today!To order, click the BUY button and download your copy right
now!Tags: Lunch, Box, Kid, Nutritious, School, Recipes, Cookbook

"Don't be fooled by the book's slim size and bright cover. This is a serious, sophisticated guide to
crafting drinks, not just a frothy collection of party size "-tinis." With a can-do attitude and plenty
of smarts, Ms. Newman offers readers rules of thumb culled from some of the country's leading
drink-slingers--for accuracy, Oxo measuring cups can't be beat; to smooth out a drink's rough
edges, try adding a splash of old-fashioned iced tea--as well as a slew of big-batch recipes that
are balanced enough to please even the most discerning drinkers." -The Wall Street
Journal"Whether you're already a cocktail buff or just starting to put together your liquor
collection, I guarantee that you'll find drinks here that you'll want to make immediately." -The
Kitchn"If you consider yourself a party-planning diva ...Cocktails for a Crowd belongs in your
collection." -San Antonio Express-News"The book that makes me actually want to throw a party
is Cocktails for a Crowd...Newman talked to pros from across the country and distilled their
collective wisdom into an insightful and well-crafted book." -Kansas City Star --This text refers to
the hardcover edition.About the AuthorKara Newman is the spirits editor for Wine Enthusiast
magazine, and has contributed to the New York Times, Saveur, Gourmet, and Imbibe magazine,
among others. She lives in New York City.Teri Lynn Fisher is a food and lifestyle photographer
based in Los Angeles, California. --This text refers to the hardcover edition.
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The Best Lunch Box Recipes In HistoryThe Guide To The Most Delicious Lunch Box Recipes
Your Kids Will Love (Healthy, Nutritious & Fast)By Brittany Davis COPYRIGHT © 2014 ATF
PUBLISHING ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. NO PART OF THIS BOOK MAY BE REPRODUCED
OR TRANSMITTED IN ANY FORM OR BY ANY MEANS, ELECTRONIC OR MECHANICAL,
INCLUDING PHOTOCOPYING, RECORDING, OR BY ANY INFORMATION STORAGE AND
RETRIEVAL SYSTEM WITHOUT THE WRITTEN PERMISSION OF THE AUTHOR, EXCEPT
WHERE PERMITTED BY LAW.Table of ContentsINTRODUCTIONCHAPTER 1: PASTA
RECIPESCHEESY MACPIZZASTATUNADLE CASSEROLEBAKED ZITITRES QUESOS
PASTAMACK ‘N CORNHALLOWEEN PASTACHICKY MACKHOT DOGGITTY
CASSEROLEPOPEYE’S CHEESY POWER PASTAA Free Gift For YouCHAPTER 2:
SANDWICHESGRILLED MANGOCADO CHICKENDirections:SMILEY EGG SANDWICHHAM
AND CHEESE MELTTURKEY JOESCOLD CUT SANDWICHMOZZARELLA
SANDWICHCREAMY SALAMI SANDWICHFRUITY HAM AND CHEESE
SANDWICHPICKLEGG SANDWICHTOMATORELLA SANDWICHCHAPTER 3: WRAPS AND
ROLLSCHICKEN CAESAR SALAD WRAPA CORNY WRAPPING TURKEYMEDITERRANEAN
WRAPDOLMAS WRAPBEANOCADO WRAPCONCLUSION INTRODUCTIONKids today are
growing up with very poor nutrition. With many parents too caught up in the hustle and bustle of
earning a living or two to provide for their children’s needs and education, many have left their
kids’ nutrition at the hands of Captain Crunch, Ronald McDonald, Krispy Kreme and Colonel
Sanders, among others. And our kids are paying for it.Obesity cases are on the rise and so is
juvenile diabetes. These 2 sicknesses alone bring with it risks of other degenerative disease
that our children may bring to adulthood if we don’t give them healthier alternatives. And the
good news is, healthy doesn’t have to mean bad tasting. Yes, our kids can have their healthy
cake and eat them too. We can provide them with delicious, healthy and filling lunch alternatives
in school. We can turn their lunchboxes into love boxes.In this book, you’ll learn 25 deliciously
healthy recipes that your kids will not only love but will also give them a fighting chance to stave
off many sicknesses associated with bad diets.Are you ready to pack more love into your kids’
lunchboxes? What are we waiting for? Let’s check out those recipes now!CHAPTER 1: PASTA
RECIPES CHEESY MAC Ingredients:-A teaspoon of black pepper;-A teaspoon of salt;-
Macaroni, 2 ½ cups;-Margarine, 3 tablespoons;-Milk, 4 cups; and-Shredded cheddar cheese, 8
ounces.Directions-Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.-Put the margarine in a baking dish and melt
in oven. As soon as it’s completely melted mix in the macaroni, salt and pepper. Mix to coat the
macaroni with butter. After sprinkling cheese over the macaroni, pour milk over it without stirring
and covering the baking dish.-Bake the macaroni in the preheated oven for an hour without
stirring.-Remove from oven after an hour, let cool and pack away. PIZZASTA Ingredients:-A
pound of lean ground beef;-A small onion, diced;
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earning a living or two to provide for their children’s needs and education, many have left their
kids’ nutrition at the hands of Captain Crunch, Ronald McDonald, Krispy Kreme and Colonel
Sanders, among others. And our kids are paying for it.Obesity cases are on the rise and so is
juvenile diabetes. These 2 sicknesses alone bring with it risks of other degenerative disease
that our children may bring to adulthood if we don’t give them healthier alternatives. And the
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cake and eat them too. We can provide them with delicious, healthy and filling lunch alternatives
in school. We can turn their lunchboxes into love boxes.In this book, you’ll learn 25 deliciously
healthy recipes that your kids will not only love but will also give them a fighting chance to stave
off many sicknesses associated with bad diets.Are you ready to pack more love into your kids’
lunchboxes? What are we waiting for? Let’s check out those recipes now!CHAPTER 1: PASTA
RECIPES CHEESY MAC Ingredients:-A teaspoon of black pepper;-A teaspoon of salt;-
Macaroni, 2 ½ cups;-Margarine, 3 tablespoons;-Milk, 4 cups; and-Shredded cheddar cheese, 8
ounces.Directions-Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.-Put the margarine in a baking dish and melt
in oven. As soon as it’s completely melted mix in the macaroni, salt and pepper. Mix to coat the
macaroni with butter. After sprinkling cheese over the macaroni, pour milk over it without stirring
and covering the baking dish.-Bake the macaroni in the preheated oven for an hour without
stirring.-Remove from oven after an hour, let cool and pack away. PIZZASTA Ingredients:-A
pound of lean ground beef;-A small onion, diced;-Rotini pasta, 8 ounces;-Shredded mozzarella
cheese, 2 cups;-Sliced pepperoni sausage, 4 ounces; and-Spaghetti sauce, 28
ounces.Directions:-Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.-Boil salted water in a large pot and cook the
pasta in it for 8 to 10 minutes to become al dente. Drain when done.-Cook the beef and onion in
a skillet over medium-high heat until beef turns brown. After draining, mix with spaghetti sauce,
cooked pasta and pepperoni. Pour into a baking dish, top with mozzarella and bake in the



preheated oven for 30 minutes until the cheese has melted and turns golden.-Remove from
oven, let cool and pack away. TUNADLE CASSEROLE Ingredients:-A clove of minced garlic;-A
cup of frozen peas, thawed;-A cup of shredded Cheddar cheese;-A finely chopped celery stalk;
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Timon, “The Best Lunch Box Recipes in History - so true. Ever been at loss what to put into your
kids lunch box? Get this book and you have no worries anymore.Great recipes and so easy and
quick to prepare.I'll also share a secret with you, yes it's great and healthy for the little ones, but
many of these delicious recipes, especially in the sandwich and wraps and rolls sections have
become favorites for me and other adult family members too.”

Irma Dean, “Great Lunch Box Recipes for Kids. I purchased this recipe book for my six years old
kid because I don't want to give him same kind of meal in lunch box daily. After buying this book
now I have variety of meal options, I really liked the sandwich variations in it. Each recipe has
simple and easy to follow instructions and one can easily prepare it. A great buy for the one who
wants something healthy and delicious for their kids.”

Lindah, “Good eats. Why would you want to save these for the children. I could see putting the
pasta in a mason jar and taking to work, school, etc. Simple recipes that are easy to follow,
using evey day ingredients. They should fit the taste buds of adults as well as children.  Healthy”

Vanessa J., “Great compilation of recipes from Brittany Davis. My kids totally love these recipes.
So proud that their classmates ask for some too! Hot Doggity Casserole is Epic and they
especially love Baked Ziti. These recipes are simple to make and of course you can make sure
that your children eats healthy meals.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Some fresh ideas!. Some new and fresh lunch ideas. A great way to pack
lunches for the entire family.  I highly recommend this book.”

J. Winter, “Great lunch box recipes for your kids and for adults too!. I love food and I love to find
out new ways to prepare and make food that's delicious. So when I got the best lunch box
recipes I was pleasantly surprised at how easy and good they tasted! And it's true your kids will
love them, and I even pack the same lunches for me too. Great read, well worth it.”

The book by Brittany Davis has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 7 people have provided feedback.
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